The optical burst switching (OBS) paradigm is perceived as an intermediate switching technology for future all-optical networks. Burst assembly that is the first process in OBS is the focus of this paper. In this paper, an intelligent hybrid burst assembly algorithm that is based on fuzzy logic is proposed. The new algorithm is evaluated against the traditional hybrid burst assembly algorithm and the fuzzy adaptive threshold (FAT) burst assembly algorithm via simulation. Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm outperforms the hybrid and the FAT algorithms in terms of burst end-to-end delay, packet end-to-end delay, and packet loss ratio.
Introduction
Optical burst switching (OBS) [1] is envisioned as the intermediate next-generation optical switching paradigm that is capable of providing huge bandwidth. Because of its statistical multiplexing capability, OBS has better resource utilization over optical circuit switching (OCS) [2] . Furthermore, OBS can work efficiently in a buffer-less environment unlike optical packet switching (OPS) that requires optical memory which is still technologically immature [3] . The OBS architecture ( Figure 1 ) consists of edge (ingress/egress) and core nodes which are interconnected by high speed multichannel wavelength-division multiplexing fibre links. The edge node is responsible for burst assembly/disassembly, offset-time computation, signalling, and routing and wavelength assignment, while scheduling and contention resolution are performed at the core node [4] . In OBS, data and control channels are decoupled, thereby allowing data and control packets to be transmitted on separate channels. This feature allows OBS to eliminate the need for optical buffers at the core nodes. Also, stringent synchronization requirement between a data burst and its control packet is reduced [5] . OBS requires optical switching devices with high response rate in order to utilize the huge bandwidth provided by the optical fiber. Moreover, these optical devices should have low switching power [6] and low insert loss, should be compact in size and easy to integrate, and should not be affected by polarization [7] .
Comprehensive reviews of different aspects of OBS have been conducted in [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] and the following issues have been identified: burst assembly, burst contention, quality of service (QoS) provisioning, routing and wavelength assignment, and core node scheduling. Contention is a major issue because it leads to loss, increased delay, and poor network throughput. Several contention avoidance and resolution techniques have been proposed in OBS literatures [13] . Avoidance techniques are used at the edge nodes to prevent contention while resolution techniques are applied at the core nodes to resolve contention when it occurs. Also, resolution techniques such as wavelength converters and fiber delay lines require additional hardware. Other resolution techniques such as burst segmentation incur additional processing overhead [14] while deflection routing increases delay.
Avoidance techniques utilize electronic memory at the edge in order to prevent contention from occurring at the network core nodes. Therefore, the process by which traffic is injected into an OBS network has an effect on the performance of the network. Thus, a careful selection of a burst assembly technique can regulate the congestion level of a network, thereby reducing the occurrence of contention and its effect on the network. Hence, for the aforementioned reason, burst assembly is a suitable candidate for congestion reduction.
Taking into account the benefits of fuzzy logic as discussed in [16] [17] [18] , this paper proposes and evaluates a fuzzybased adaptive hybrid burst assembly (FAHBA) algorithm that aims to reduce the average end-to-end delay experienced by burst and packet in an OBS network.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents a review of related studies. The proposed burst assembly algorithm is described in Section 3; Section 4 describes the simulation setup and presents the analysis and discussion of the results. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 5.
Review of Related Studies
The burst assembly process starts at an ingress node upon the arrival of a client data. In the case of an IP packet, the routing module reads the IP header and determines its destination.
The packet is passed through the classifier which forwards the packet to the appropriate destination buffer (DB). Upon the arrival of the first bit of data at any empty DB, timer counter, burst length counter, or both are initialized. The counters will continue counting until either the time threshold or burst length threshold is reached. When either threshold is reached, a burst and its corresponding control packet (BCP) are generated and all threshold counters are reinitialized again. The BCP is sent ahead of its burst to make the necessary reservations while the burst waits at the ingress node output buffer. After a period of time also known as the offset time, the burst is then transmitted into the OBS network. A functional model of an ingress router is shown in Figure 2 .
The two basic burst assembly algorithms in OBS are the timer algorithm [19] and the length or threshold-based algorithm [20] . The timer algorithm uses a timer for burst assembly while the threshold-based algorithm uses the number of packets as the threshold for burst generation. Both assembly Journal of Computer Networks and Communications 3 algorithms are simple to implement. However, at low loads packets inside the bursts generated using the threshold-based assembly algorithm experience high end-to-end delay, while, at high loads, many fixed-size bursts will be injected into the network. Similarly, the timer burst assembly algorithm will generate average-size bursts under low loads while, at high loads, it will generate large but variable-size bursts. Therefore, under high loads, either algorithm will increase the burst blocking rate in the core node. Generally, fixed-size bursts are always generated for the threshold-based algorithm while variable-size bursts are periodically generated for the timer assembly algorithm.
The min-burst-length-max-assembly-period (MBMAP) [21] algorithm was proposed to address the limitations of the timer and threshold-based assembly algorithms. MBMAP is a hybrid algorithm that uses the burst generation conditions used by both the timer and the length algorithms. Even though MBMAP solved the problems of the basic algorithms, it does not consider the dynamic nature of the incoming traffic. That is, at certain loads, the MBMAP will perform exactly like the basic assembly algorithms.
The threshold-based mixed assembly algorithm [22] aggregates packets of different classes into the same burst. High priority packets are stored at the head while low priority packets are stored at the tail burst. When contention occurs, the tail dropping segmentation policy is employed in order to provide a resource for the contending burst. This scheme supports only two classes of traffic in a burst and in addition it still suffers from the drawbacks of the length threshold algorithm. Reference [23] is similar to the work proposed in [22] except that the high priority packets are placed at the tail of the burst. The work in [23] suffers from out-of-order packet delivery problem which increases delay.
Authors in [24, 25] have proposed an adaptive hybrid burst assembly algorithm that adjusts the timer and size threshold values of the assembler using the congestion information of links incident to the ingress node. These algorithms were used to study the performance of core scheduling under different types of traffic. Even though the algorithms are adaptive, additional delay is still incurred due to the large burst sizes that are generated.
A traffic prediction based assembly algorithm is the mixed-threshold burst assembly (MTBA) [26] algorithm. MTBA uses a traffic prediction to calculate the expected length of a burst. The predicted length is then added to the BCP. The BCP is immediately transmitted into the network in order to make early reservation before the burst is generated. This approach improves the end-to-end delay performance of high priority bursts in OBS network since it does not wait for the burst generation process to complete before sending the BCP. However, poor resource utilization may occur if the generated burst size is less than the predicted length.
Authors in [27] also used traffic prediction techniques to propose a set of burst assembly schemes that work together with a fast reservation protocol (FRP). The assembly schemes aim to reduce the queuing delay while the FRP works towards reducing the burst end-to-end delay. The predicted result is used as a criterion to assemble burst. Additionally, the FRP uses another prediction filter to calculate the expected burst length and assembly duration in order to send the BCP to make an early reservation. Therefore, the assembly process does not need to wait for the burst to be assembled before sending the BCP. These approaches reduce the burst assembly and reservation times and improve packet end-to-end delay. However, the predicted values may be inaccurate and therefore lead to poor resource utilization.
The fuzzy adaptive threshold algorithm (FAT) [28] is based on the length threshold burst assembly algorithm. FAT takes into account the amount of incoming traffic in order to adjust the length threshold of the assembler. FAT has the capability to intelligently adjust the assembly threshold. However, at low loads, bursts generated using FAT will experience high delay. And at high loads, FAT generates large bursts that increase the blocking probability.
Authors of [29] have proposed an adaptive classified cloning and aggregation scheme (ACCS) for high priority traffic that aims to provide better performance in terms of loss and end-to-end delay for high priority traffic. ACCS uses network loss-rate information to adaptively adjust the hybrid burst assembly thresholds. However, at high loads, ACCS cannot handle the input traffic due to the limitation imposed by the bandwidth at the outgoing link of the edge node. Hence, low priority packets are dropped.
From the above review it can be concluded that current assembly algorithms still suffer from high end-to-end delay. Therefore, this paper proposes a new assembly algorithm to address end-to-end delay issue in OBS network. The proposed algorithm is described in Section 3.
Materials and Method
In hybrid burst assembly (HBA) algorithm, the timer and the length thresholds are fixed. These thresholds are used to generate a burst when either of the threshold conditions is satisfied in the assembler. Therefore, in the proposed method, the fixed threshold values are made adaptive subject to the incoming offered load and the bandwidth capacity of the output channel. The HBA process is modelled as a multipleinput-multiple-output (MIMO) fuzzy logic control process in which three control variables have been selected. The selected control variables are the timer, the length, and the assembler offered load. The assembler offered load (or load) is the aggregated traffic at an assembler within a time interval. And it can range from microseconds to seconds.
The load, the timer, and the length control variables are the inputs to the fuzzy logic controller, while a new timer and new length values are the outputs of the controller. The controller contains the inbuilt intelligence required to adapt the threshold values of the HBA and it is executed once at the end of every cycle. A cycle is defined as a period of time set by a microtimer. The microtimer is independent of the underlying HBA timer. Similarly, another timer also known as a macrotimer is also executed periodically to reset the load counter variable. Whenever the fuzzy logic controller is executed, it produces a new set of timer and length threshold values which will be used for the next cycle of the burst assembly process. Algorithm 1 shows the pseudocode of the fuzzy-based adaptive hybrid burst assembly algorithm. //Set the assembler Length threshold (12) End Initialization (13) while (IsTrafficStillArriving?) do (14) perSecondTraffic = perSecondTraffic + packetSize; (15) if ((getTimer() == Timer) OR (getLength() == Length)) then (16) Call hybridBurstAssembler() Return burst; //generate a burst (17) setTimer(Timer); //reset the timer (18) setLength(Length); //reset the length counter (19) end if (20) if (getFuzzyMicroTimer() == ) then (21) setFuzzyMicroTimer( ); (22) Load = perSecondTraffic; (23) Call FuzzyEngine(Timer, Length, Load) Return newTimer, newLength; (24) if (newLength ≤ MinBurstLength) then (25) Length = MinBurstLength; (26) Timer = newTimer; (27) else (28) Length = newLength; (29) Timer = newTimer; (30) end if (31) end if (32) if (getFuzzyMacroTimer() == ) then (33) setFuzzyMacroTimer ( The fuzzy rules are developed based on experiment and they are stored in the fuzzy logic controller. The controller uses fuzzy logic operations in conjunction with the rules and inputs to compute the appropriate timer and length threshold values. These new threshold values are used to control the burst generation process for the underlying hybrid burst assembler.
Therefore, by using fuzzy logic, the new assembler can handle uncertainties associated with the highly variable nature of input traffic. Generally, FAHBA uses the fuzzy inputs (timer, length, and load), the fuzzy rules, and the bandwidth of the outgoing channel to compute the new set of threshold values using fuzzy logic. The fuzzy logic control process consists of the following three steps.
Step I. Fuzzification converts the crisp input and output control variables and values to their equivalent fuzzy (linguistic) variables and values using the appropriate membership functions. The crisp input control variables are timer, length, and load and, for simplicity, we maintain the same names of the crisp variables for their fuzzy equivalent. Similarly, the crisp output control variables are newTimer and newLength and again for simplicity we maintain the same names of the crisp variables for their fuzzy equivalent. The triangular membership function is used in this study. Table 1 shows the summary of the input and output variables. Figure 3 shows a graphical representation of the input and output linguistic variables and their membership functions.
Step II. Fuzzy inferencing implies the process of making a fuzzy decision based on the fuzzy input values. The inferencing process involves the computation of input fuzzy values, their aggregation, and then the activation of the affected fuzzy rules. Finally, the fuzzy rules that have been activated are accumulated to produce a single crisp output for each of the output variables in step III. The 27 fuzzy rules used for this study are shown in Table 2 . Each line in the table represents a fuzzy rule with its corresponding inputs and outputs. Fuzzy Step III. Defuzzification: in this step, the computed output fuzzy values are converted into crisp values using a defuzzification technique. The two output crisp values are the newTimer and newLength and they are used to control the burst assembly process.
Simulation Setup, Results, and Discussion
In order to evaluate the new algorithm, a simulation environment was set up in Omnet++ [30] using OBSModules [31] and fuzzylite [32] . OBSModules provides the OBS network simulation environment while fuzzylite provides the fuzzy logic control library. The node configuration and network simulation parameters are given in Table 3 . The NSFNET and COST239 networks consist of 14 and 10 bidirectional source/destination pairs, respectively. All the nodes in both topologies were configured to transmit and receive uniformly distributed traffic. Traffic with exponential interarrival time was used to generate the network offered load according to the formula described in the following as in [33] :
(i) offered is the network offered load; Offered load is incremented in steps of 0.1 for every point of measurement. Latest available unused channel scheduling with full wavelength conversion is used in the core node. Our evaluation metrics are average number of bursts sent, average packet end-to-end delay, average burst end-to-end delay, and average packet loss ratio (PLR). The average burst end-to-end delay is the burst delay from the ingress node to the egress node. The packet end-to-end delay consists of queuing delay, burst end-to-end delay, and burst disassembly delay. FAHBA and FAT are used to represent the proposed and the existing fuzzy burst algorithms, respectively, while HBA represents the traditional burst assembly algorithm.
Figures 4 to 7 show the plots of burst end-to-end delay, packet end-to-end delay, packet loss ratio, and the number of Centre of gravity (CoG) bursts that have been generated and sent into the COST239 network. Figure 4 shows the average burst end-to-end delay versus offered load. At low loads, from 0.1 to 0.4, the traffic arriving at the HBA gradually increased. For the duration of the low loads, the time threshold value for HBA was still in effect, thereby generating small to medium size bursts which have average transmission duration over the network. However, when the load increased to the medium range (loads 0.5 to 0.7), the HBA length threshold condition is rapidly satisfied to generate bursts. As the load entered its high region (from 0.8 to 1), the delay increased steeply because of the fixed-size bursts that were rapidly generated and transmitted into the network. This puts the network into a congestion state with burst competing for resources, thereby increasing burst endto-end delay. The burst end-to-end delay for FAHBA is lower than that of the HBA because of the intelligence that is built into the fuzzy controller of the assembler. FAHBA adapts the burst generation conditions based on the arriving loads at the ingress node and the available channel bandwidth. The fuzzy rules satisfy the creation of average-size bursts which have short transmission duration. The burst end-to-end delay for FAHBA gradually increased as the load increased from loads 0.1 to 0.8. But at loads 0.9 to 1, the FAHBA rules satisfy the generation of large bursts which lead to longer transmission delay and congestion on the network. Even with this behaviour, the FAHBA has lower burst end-to-end delay when compared with that of HBA. As for the FAT algorithm, the burst size kept on increasing as the traffic increased. Furthermore, at loads 0.9 and 1, FAT has lower delay due to the fact that it satisfies the upper limit of the burst size threshold which enables it to have fixed transmission duration. Figure 5 shows the plot of average packet end-to-end delay versus offered load. From loads 0.1 to 0.4, packets transmitted using HBA experience very high delay due to the high queuing delay at the ingress node. Such high delay is a result of low traffic that does not satisfy the length threshold and, therefore, the fixed time threshold must be satisfied in order to generate the burst. The HBA satisfies the length threshold starting from loads 0.5 to 0.8 which signifies that the packets experienced low queuing delays at the ingress nodes. However, at high loads from 0.9 to 1, the packets that arrive at the ingress node experience higher delay because of the fact that they were buffered for a longer time. As for FHBA, the fuzzy rule satisfies early burst generation by adapting the assembler thresholds to satisfy the load at the ingress node. At load 1, FAHBA generates very large bursts in order to satisfy the fuzzy rules. And as a result of that the packets experienced higher end-to-end delay. The good performance exhibited by FAT at loads starting from 0.1 to 0.4 is because FAT continuously adapts its threshold for every burst that was generated. Hence, in this case, FAT was able to detect the low nature of the traffic and then adapt the burst size such that the packets experienced lower queuing delay. On the other hand, as the load increased FAT generated larger bursts and for this reason the packets experienced higher queuing delay. Figure 6 shows the plot of packet loss ratio (PLR) versus offered load. Both FAHBA and HBA exhibit a similar pattern of loss. However, from low load to medium load ranging from 0.1 to 0.7, FAHBA has lower PLR when compared to HBA because it generated medium bursts that have lower blocking probability. As the load increased from 0.8 to 1, the burst sizes for both algorithms also increased, thereby increasing their 8 Journal of Computer Networks and Communications burst blocking probabilities. However, in the case of FAHBA, it was able to maintain the same loss ratio while reducing delay. FAT exhibited an initial low packet loss ratio at low traffic loads. This is due to FAT's initial settings which made it generate small burst. Also FAT's performance at this low load traffic is coupled with the fact that network resources were readily available. However, as the traffic load increased, FAT generated bigger bursts which led to more packet loss when contention occurred. Figure 7 shows the number of bursts sent into the network and it proves that, for all loads, the number of bursts generated by FAHBA is always higher than that of HBA and FAT except at maximum load of 1. The high number of bursts generated by FAHBA is a result of the size of burst it generated. This performance of FAHBA is attributed to the fact that the algorithm uses fuzzy rules to generate bursts, which results in variable thresholds and burst sizes that satisfy the traffic condition at the assembler. In the case of HBA, burst assembly thresholds are constants. However, at maximum load of 1, the HBA rapidly satisfies its length threshold condition, thereby making it possible to generate more numbers of bursts than FAHBA. As for FAT, it generated bursts of bigger sizes as the load increased. Hence, fewer number of bursts were sent into the network by FAT. Figures 8 to 11 show the plots of burst end-to-end delay, packet end-to-end delay, packet loss ratio, and the number of bursts that have been generated and sent into the NSFNET. The plot of burst end-to-end delay against offered load is shown in Figure 8 . HBA has higher delay from loads 0.1 to 0.5 and this is because of the timer threshold condition of the HBA that was satisfied. As the load increased, the burst sizes also increased, thereby increasing the burst transmission time over the network. But starting from loads 0.6 to 1, the length threshold of the HBA was satisfied. Therefore, fixed-size bursts were generated and injected into the network, thereby causing the network congestion level to increase. As for the FAHBA, the adaptive intelligence of the fuzzy logic controller which is based on fuzzy rules keeps producing suitable threshold values for the assembler. In this case, the timer threshold condition is mostly satisfied in the FAHBA. Hence, in FAHBA, short bursts with shorter transmission times were generated. However, this is not the case in FAT which keeps on increasing the size of bursts as the traffic increases, thereby generating bursts with longer transmission delays. Figure 9 shows the plot of packet end-to-end delay versus offered load. Packets generated using the HBA algorithm experience higher delay at low loads ranging from 0.1 to 0.4. This situation arises due to the fact that packets must wait for the time threshold condition to be satisfied before any burst can be generated. However, when the load increased from 0.5 to 1, the packets arrive at the assembler so quickly that they satisfy the length threshold condition of the HBA algorithm. Therefore, these packets experience less delay due to the rapid generation of bursts by the HBA. The FAHBA algorithm shows a lower delay because of its ability to satisfy the generation of bursts using either threshold. A similar explanation holds true for FAT as it is discussed for Figure 5 . Figure 10 shows the packet loss ratio versus offered load. At load 0.1, FAHBA has lower PLR when compared to HBA. And this is because of the small burst sizes that were generated. Both algorithms exhibit a similar pattern of loss when the offered load increased from loads 0.2 to 1. The burst sizes for both algorithms also increased, thereby increasing their burst blocking probabilities. However, in the case of FAHBA, it was able to maintain the same loss ratio while reducing delay. As for FAT, it exhibits lower packet loss ratio under low and medium traffic. However, as the size of bursts generated by FAT grows bigger which is due to the increasing traffic, the network goes into a state of congestion with many bursts contending with each other. This consequently results in high contention and thereby loss. Figure 11 shows the number of bursts sent into the network by FAT, FAHBA, and HBA algorithms. The figure demonstrates that, for all loads, the number of bursts generated by FAHBA is always higher than those generated by FAT and HBA. The high performance of FAHBA is attributed to the fact that it uses fuzzy logic to adjust the threshold of the underlying burst assembler, thereby generating bursts of suitable sizes that satisfy the traffic condition. FAT generated bigger bursts as the traffic increased and this is the reason why fewer bursts were generated and sent into the network. In the case of HBA, the thresholds are constant.
Conclusion
In this paper, a new intelligent hybrid burst assembly algorithm for optical burst switched network is proposed. The burst assembly process is modelled as a fuzzy logic control process. Fuzzy logic is used in conjunction with hybrid burst assembly algorithm to minimize end-to-end delay while maintaining packet loss ratio in OBS networks. Through simulation, the proposed algorithm was evaluated against the traditional hybrid and FAT burst assembly algorithms on COST239 and NSF network topologies. In the future, service differentiation will be incorporated in order to improve the new algorithm.
